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' He's
Valhing Now!

Couldn't Pay
a

$10,000 Damage
Award

Lost His Car,
Home,

Everything
Get Reliable losorcsse!

FBOM v

Searl S. Davis
Farm Loans and Lands

HASTINGS COLLEGE HAS
ENROLLMENT INCREASE

Hastings, Sept .14. Enrollment at
Hastings college is higher than last
year and better than anticipated by
officials. The registration now totals
504, including 191 freshmen. Last
year there V-er-e 171 freshmen.
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Thomas Walling Ccapany
Abstracts of Title

Phone 324

LD.

Plattsmouth

PofIi
BOSTON BUTTS

Wide Sugar
Cured

Choice Cream
Old Wheat

40 lb. bag

0
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of Plattsmouth
is Recounted

Continued from Page One

the President was. not sustained by
a 7 to 6 vote!

Now Mr. Mitchell gallantly with
drew his amendment to locate near
"the Clancy and Jefferies claim and
the way was entirely clear for Mr.
Richardson to ask permission to ad-van- ce

the bill .to locate in Omaha to
third reading. This was agreed to
by the ever recurring 7 to 6 vote.
Bennett and Pierce again attempted
postponement tactics by moving to
table the bill, but the 7 to 6 major
ity held like a stone, wall. He asked
reference of the bill to the Commit
tee of the Whole with the same re-

sult and in still another desperate
attempt to prevent a final vote,
moved adjournment but Omaha's 7
to 6 majority was impregnable. Mr.
Richardson now moved the previous
question for final action on the bill
and Bennett made one last vain ef-

fort to halt the inevitable by rising
to a point of order but Pres. Rogers
ruled that Richardson's motion was
in order. Bennett's last obstruction
effort aside from voting against the
bill, was to appeal to the Council
from the ruling of the chair but the
President was sustained 7 to 6.

Now came the final vote on the
passage of the bill and the seven
votes of the north Platte rolled on
to victor. The result was as follows:
For the passage of the bill to locate
at Omaha Richardson, Jones, Good
will and Rogers of Douglas; Folsom
of Burt; Clarke of Dodge and Mitch
ell of Washington (7.) Against
Bennett. Cowles and Bradford of
Pierce; Brown of. Forney; Sharp of
Richardson and Nuckolls of Cass
(6).

Richardson made good his inten
tion to make Mitchell sole Commls

oMqd's UarCio
Friday and Oattaarday

Coast
LD.

Choice Shoulder Cuts

Pork pure Lb.' . . 1C0
fresb cut. Lb . 1C0

Rib Boil. LE C?

LD.
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pork.

Choice

U5c LD.
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GEAL CHAND

Tea with czzh
lb. of coffee . .

Morris Supreme
or Whole

Snow Flake Brand
Old Wheat

40 lb. fcas

lb.. . . 22$
Post Bran 2 . 1C0

tall cans, 3 for 12$

-

SOAP

History

.

Doc2 Qocott

Sausage,
Hamburger,

Dacoim

FLUJQ

Early

Grablxcd dacro

4 . . .

I7c
Cbacc Ganfcoirao

DTL4DHJR

CvO
Maxwell House Coffee,

Flakes, pkgs.
Value Milk,

GRANULATED

Uhito King Ccap

tare

Medium Size
Package

e

Pork and Beans. Morris brand. ...... 70
Butter Nut Coffee, lb . .370
Butter Nut Tea, y2-l- b. pkg. 320
Comet brand Matches, 2 cartas. 22$
Navy Beans, Great Northern. Lb.. . . C$
Windmill Salad Dressing, pints 22$

EliTiest Price for Ec3S-C-ac cVudCo
$3 Order DeUvered Free to Any Part cf tie Gty

10c Delivery Charge on Smaller Orders

sioner to locate the capitol buildings
for on February -- 1, 1855, the ap
pointment was confirmed by a vote of
11 to 1, Mr. Mitchell modestly re
fraining from voting on - a measure
which thrust this valuable office
upon him. and Sharp of Richardson,
stubbornly holding the opposition
alone.

Mr. Mitchell's own explanation of
his change of on Onvmnr Bran T AVm1 ti Hme .m...i .
the capitol should be located Is most
intriguing. He said in the Council
chamber, "I found the ship sinking
(the Plattsmouth boom) and like an
old sailor who desires to stick to his
vessel until lost and who sees a life--

pLATTsnbura sEia

Ach Governor
to Offer Hevard

for Murderer

Sam Officers Work
Leads in Patterson Case

From a Daily
County Attorney W. O.

boat to his own deserved haven and I requested Governor Charles W. Bryan
nut himself aboard." How illumin- - to offer a reward of 1200 in the
ating it would have been ttad Mr. I Fred Patterson murder case, one of
Mitchell given posterity a glimpse of tne most cold blooded tragedies mar
what "the lifeboat" was which he so I has occurred in this part of the state
haDDily boarded. As it is. we can I in many years.
only conjecture that it may have! The county officers are working
the office of Commissioner to locate I on this case which has left but few
the buildings or perhaps every man I leads for the start of the trailing
does have his price. I down or tne murderer or tne vener- -

Strangelv. too. Nuckolls of Platts-- 1 able county surveyor Saturday night.
mouth, who unlike his colleagues in I With practically nothing save the
the House, at least voted against! dead body at the store from wmcn
Omaha: and Bennet who likewise to build a case, the officers have tak- -

voted no, spoke in support of len the only advanced theory of the
Mitchell's action and placed the crime, that it was to close tne lips oi

VISIT ASCH

Mr. and Moore
daughter. Joan,
Louis motor-- ,

vicinity Murray
they were guests a noonday dinner

Villa Asch, the country
home Mrs. Dove Asch. The

of the party aviewpoint where!
the gave a fine

program on several different
instruments and on Mrs.
is an accomplished

Social Event
Held in Honor

of Miss Tidball
Popular Plattsmouth

for Forthcoming
Friends

honor
blame for the success of Omaha upon the aged man over the Shera murder which is to occur on Friday
Mr. Sharn of Richardson who had Of some twenty-on- e years ago. DUl iiome iicrc, ii3 aiary wane
exhausted considerable in I which offered but little success Tidball, has been entertained by a
opposing Omaha. Mitchell in reply so far. ' numDer or tne irienas at most ae- -
to one of Sharp's attacks, stated that I Stories that the dead man had lightful social events.
he had favored any place except claimed to parties that he had In his un Aionaay evening miss Helen
Omaha but "that the recreants in I possession a coat worn by the slay-- 1 ariey was hostess at a miscellan- -
the lower House and that demaxocue I er of Mrs. Annette Shera. which coat eous shower and bridge at her home
Sharp in the upper had by their own It was claimed was in tne vault in on sou in seven in street, tne Dome
corruption and baseness lost to them- - the office of county surveyor at I being arranged in the of
selves the capitol: that they might the court house, were blasted Mon-ltn- e ran garden nowers, making a
have had it had they not been such day when the vault was opened. attractive setting for the event.
buperlative rascals." I The vault which was opened by The evening was spent in bridge and

Doubtless there was Just as much I County Clerk George R. Sayles at in which Mrs. William Schmidtmann,
bargaining and corruption on one I the request of Sheriff Reed, revealed I Jr.. received the high score and the
side as the other, and it was a case nothing that would shed a light on second prize was awarded to Mrs.
of "the pot calling the kettle black" any possible clue to the Patterson Miss Tidball was
Cor one side to hurl charges of dis-- murder or that of Mrs. Shera, there presented with a large number of
honesty at the 'other. Any casual was no clothing found save a few very beautiful gifts in honor of the
reader can plainly discern ample evi-- 1 garments of Mir Pajtterson which event.

to

at

mar--

dence of log-rollin- g, bargaining and found in a closet in his private J Mrs. E. H. Wescott, Mrs. C. C.
the whole gamut of political chic-- 1 office. The-vau- lt contained only re--1 and Misses Alice Louise and
anery in the location of Terri-- cords and plats of his office and a Helen Wescott were joint hostesses
torial capitol. But the victors meth- - few papers and letters that he had at a lawn tea and
ods are always holy and the van- - stored there but had no bear- - shower on Tuesday
qulsned were always vile. Still It ling on tne ine vauu was searcn-- i afternoon at the beautiful lawn of
may have been the result of a touch led by Deputy State Sheriff Fred Ben-tb- e C. C. Wescott home from 4 to fi.
of conscience that in the Council on I ton. Sheriff Reed, County Attorney I The charm of the floral disnlav and

o, controversy w. xviec ana aosepu ouera, "- - the snacious lawn made It a most
had ended in triumph for Omaha, I in-la- w of the slain as well as Ifdeal soot for a gathering thisthere were moved resolutions! newspaper representatives, Dut wiin-inat- ur an Whr th timo was
"vouchsafing for the uprightness and out avail. very pleasantly in conversation andpurity of motive" and commending! Later in the afternoon the officers , n
Gov. in so organ- - securing the key to the deposit box ment8. Miss Tidball was presented
Izing the Territory. Strange are the of Mr. Patterson in the Farmer s , number of very beautl- -
ways of politics. I State bank, opened the box but it f , remerbraneesIt seems credible to conclude that! was found to contain only Insurance ftn TuoorfaT oVninr itaa vwon.
if the Cass county representatives! policies and private papers that bad! ,,., .,. .
had with their that connection with the murderstayed cause they J no cases, the nigh BCbQi faculty, nos--

the to Plattsmouth or per- - other traces that might be unearth- - ....T ; ;, T, i v
haps to Bellevue to defeat Omaha, ed in the acse on North Seventh street. tablesbut the latter ha4 too much money. Relatives of Mr. Patterson who hrtl,a aorvoa On.0r.0inin,Nearing the end of Its existence, l were here Monday afternoon stated I. " V
the Bellevue Palladium, doomed by that he had been nervous and ex- - V? I0 IZZ

of the high while MissKner scoresolace for its chagrin in the possible dently in fear of some attack, altho
selection of the site in Florence and the circumstances of the killing sen- - " ltfJ"tiA , ..wi. i. I nnintoj trt tVo fot thn tha I solatlon prize. The were pre--

the capitol for it will be located sev-- slaying was dope by some one fte 'jJ?dj!Zwitherzl miles north of there near. Win-- Mr. Patterson had admitted to the I fanner
ter Quarters. . It rejoiced in the store and who Bad followed him in,-!"- "" ""CV

and

the

downfall of Platumouth and "were to the building to shoot the aged ,if ' u;8,Llueu
honnv-i- n tho r.Au.onn .. Qh.n. I man rtnwn at tYi ar of thA stnrA array of gifts from the The
Latham. Thompson and other vipers room and at very close range, this l8868 Jserved a very dainty and
have gnawed a file." casts doubt on the theory that the delicious two course luncheon at an

On March 28, The Palladium in a person who killed Mrs. Shera years appropriate uour.
milder tone, nrnnhpsiod that "Roll-- I aen fired the sTiot that killed Patter-- I -

by

very

Z."oroii.

vue, altho defeated now, will win son. if the party was the one that MflKK.lflU.fc if UdXXIJS ISLrnw
the prize in the end. Her natural Shad been suspected by Patterson, oil

at

advantages can not be laid down or I the Shera murder, as he would not I From Tuesday's zaiiy .

away. The God of nature! have turned his. back on a man that I The marriage license department
has placed it near the great Platte he had every', reason to fear was of the county judge's office showed
and Missouri rivers guaranteed her I there with the intent to seal hisa spurt today that helps make Sep- -
the conveniece afford and set! lips. c I tember the banner month of the year
the great signet of beauty and I ' Mr. had told relatives for the number of licenses issued.
grandeur her brow." Succeed- - J that his life had been threatened but mim Nellie Baker and John Ben-in- g

years were to demonstrate that! bad failed to tell the son Just whogon Df Moines. Iowa, mar- -
instead, the seal of the deserted vil-- 1 had made the threat if he knew. I ried the office of Judere Duxburv
lage was placed there. It had been hoped to find some trace tbis morning, the ceremony being

April 11. tne Palladium an-- oi letters eiiner in me wttnesaod hv Mrs. L. D. Wrieht of
nounced that it was suspending pub-- I vault at the court house or in therjes Moines, sister of the groom, and11at1nn with luniulliitlnn that I hanb hnv hilt wlthmit Riirpraa i n I . nr.i .1 1. 1" i. r.....ui..vru I All KM 1 . 1 ;i frl V UK Illrlll- - I Ifl R ill lit
'we have breasted' the bil-- 1 either case. Inffiro of the court.

lows of political strife behalf of I u. Velma K. Halderman of Rav- -
our citizens and they have done what H0N0B BBIDE-TO-B- E -- lard. Iowa, and Carl H. Blunk ofthey COUld tO SUStain and they!US IPhnrter raV. Town pr trrantoH a
have OUr thanks." I Hnnortnar Mian Rlva Hartford. I lloonca this mnrnlnv onrt mntnroH tn

Defeated in the effort to securel whose marriae to Harold S. Hart-- the Prpahvtorian nanoo vhm th
the capitol, Plattsmouth directed its ley at the Wee Kirk o' of the Heather marriage ceremony was performed
efforts toward the development of
other resources such as the overland
trade, steamboating, local manufac
turing and the railroads. Save a
brief connection . with the question
of Joining the union in 1867.
mouth was not again embroiled in a
political dispute of any consequence
until the torrid county seat warfare
of the seventies and eighties.

(To Be Continued)

GETTING BEADY FOE OPENING

From Tuesday' Dalijr
The Reliable Variety store is busy

now arranging for the formal open
ing which will be held probaoly the
last of this week.. The stocks are be
ing arranged as fast as possible and
the- - store is now beginning to look
ike a real business place, the large
runt era are being placed altho there

are two more of the counters be
The toy department of the

store, candy cases and a part of the
hosiery and underwear counters, have
beeh placed and the entire stock is
expected to be ready for Friday or
Saturday. The firm will have their
advertising announcement ready for
the last of the week and which will
appear In the Journal.

C. D. QUETTOn P002LY

The Cass county friends of C. D.
Quinton, former sheriff of Cass coun-
ty, will regret very much to learn
that Mr. Quinton is quite 111 at the
family home In Lincoln. He has been
suffering from an attack of stomach
trouble and which has made it nec
essary for him to give up his work
as guard at the state penitentiary
and he is now under medical care
his home. The Quinton family have
resided in Lincoln for the past eight
years and during this Mr.
Quinton haa largely been engaged in
work the penitentiary.

FOB SALE

Extra good Black Poland-Chin- a

boars for sale. Priced right. C. L.
Mayabb. Phone 3720. sl6-3td-2t- w
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on Possible

Tuesday
has

Mr.

me

rapidly

will be an event of October 17. Miss
Maurine Parker and Miss Mae Re
gan hostesses at a dellgnttui
shower and bridge-dinn- er at the
Women's Athletic Club Monday eve-
ning. Clever place cards and tallies
carried out a pictorial story the
romance. A brilliantly lighted re--

of Kirk o Nebraska this as freshmen
banker with gifts for Miss Hartford
and the bridal party minia-
ture leaving the church, was dis-
closed to guests after dinner.
Miss Hartford - is the daughter of
Mr.and Charles Hartford of
Plattsmouth, Neb. The evening was
devoted to bridge with places arrang-
ed for Mmes. Allan Fraser, Henry
Abts, Kenneth Schwab, Sarah
Burns and Misses Elisabeth
King. Milllcent Ginn. Pearl Pack

Angeles Times.
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by the Rev. H. G. McClusky. The
newly weds returned to their home
immediately after the

TAKE HIGH STANDING

Three Plattsmouth young
whn am ontvrlnr TTnlversitv nf I

the We the year have

with

the

Mrs.

the

Los

ranked high in their examinations in
English which they are to
take. young people have been
placed in class C, the highest rank
ing grade, and their record is
very to the local school. The
young people who took the
ation were James Begley, Miss
tetta and Robert R. Liv

three students have
had high standings in the high school
work and promise some real

ard. Lillian Ryan and Elsa Jaehne. I jn their university .career.

HAS BROKEN NOSE

Francis Yelick, member the
from TnaaAaVn ostn-y- 1931 class of the Platts- -

The Boy Scout work lor tne ran mouth high school, suffered a broken
and winter season was opened last nose while he was
night at the high school when the engaged in with some
two troops of the boys met to get friends while they were on a fish-lin- ed

up for the program the year. ng trip at the Platte The
Joe Buttery has been selected to look young man was thrown In' the
after the work of No. the and in such a manner that
scoutmaster. Roy Perkins, having re-- tne nose wag broken. Later he was
moved from the city, Wilbur Hall given medical aid and the nose set
will also assist in the work of back lnto place, It wm be sometraining. The boys of the community tlme Defore the patient will be back
wuu rc pwi d as. lZ. . "TiZlln his usual condition,
are euginie ior memoersnip iu iu

and are urged get in this
very worthwhile work which for
t)i. mantal msim! and

cutive Russell Reeder, Scoutmas
Ray Buttery.
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visit-Vest- Chapter
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FINE GAIXE FOB SUNDAY

velopment 'of the boys. Those For the of the Plattsmouth
are interested consult Scout Merchants on Sunday the
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local lot. Manager Richard Herold
of the local team has secured the fast
Florence Merchants, one of the lead
ing clubs in north Omaha, who come
with a fast and well balanced team.
The locals are expecting to be In the
best of shape for the contest and
have their regular line up to face
the Invaders from the Omaha suburb.19. 15-ltd-l- tw iST roii . -- .Ii x al0 laiio ouvuau uw a.a .w v buu
this good fast game.

xry. a Jouxxl TTcstJ.
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lack White I
The Hcae Owned and Heae Managed Store ;

Telephone 42

Jell Q, all flavors. Per pkg 5$
Navy Beans, Great Northerns. 6 lbs. . 25
Tokay Grapes, fancy, per lb 100
Head Lettuce, 3 heads for 250

Fancy Solid Ice Berg

Butter, Casco or Dairy Maid, lb 290
In Quarter Pound Wrappings

Heifer Malt, large 44-lb- . can 490
Prozdroj Malt, per can. . , 49
Ginger Ale, IGA pale dry, full qts..l90
Fig Bars, nice and fresh, 2 lbs. ..... 250
Ginger Snaps, good quality, 2 lbs. . . 250
Grape Fruit, solid pack, No. 2 tin . . . 190
Pork and Beans, Armour's, 2 cans . . 150

Full Mb. Cans

Oleomargarine, Red Rose, per lb. . . 150
Snider Catsup, full 14-o- z. bottle . . . 190
Snider Catsup, full 11 --oz. bottle. . .150
Hydrox Cookies, English style, lb. . . 290
Peaches, large 2Y2 size cans, 2 for . . 350

Heavy Syrup Pack

Pink Salmon, 1-l- b. tall cans, 2 for . . 230
GW Beet Sugar, 100-l- b. bag $5.10
C and H Cane Sugar, 100-l-b. bag. 530

M Special Combination 0crN One can Stokely's Party Peas, No. 2 These Three for H
5 One can Stokely's Co. Gentleman Corn

One bottle Stokely's Catsup, 14-o- z. 4J3 BS Endorsed by Housekeeping E

S " A Dl I r 11--sl: xjiciiu uucc) per id--
g 3-l- b. bag, 59c

m Chase & Sanborn Dated Coffee, lb. . 390
1 1 One Package of Tea FKEE

jbJ Jar Rubbers, 6 dozen . 250

g

Macaroni and Spaghetti, 3 pkgs. ... 150
Full 8-0- z. Packages

Meat Department
Tune in on Station KFAB at 9: 1 5 TONIGHT and
hear some interesting news about our Meat Depart-
ment. As usual, we lead in giving you best on the
market, and this broadcast will keep you informed.

Also, Watch Our Ads for
Further Details

4--H Club Baby Beef Roast, per lb. . . 100
Beef Shoulder Roast, per lb 200
Weiners, 2 lbs. for 350
Coney Island Frankfurters, 2 lbs.. .250
Hamburger, 2 lbs. for 1 . . . 250
Pork Sausage, per lb 150
Pork Butt Roast, per lb 1C0
Ham Pork Roast, per lb 150

EHShcst Martict Prices for B
Farm Produce

!ib:::::::::m:s

Color I
YTalks.

Tto 8Wrt fled

Tto Sbort 6f It

No more red flannels for the modern young fellow. Doc-

tors say no and urge the use of light underclothes the
year-aroun- d. And how they take to smartly colored
rayons and silks. It goes to show1 that a man must have
his color, even when it comes to underthings. See these
smart shirts and shorts.

$1 to $2 per Suit
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